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Someone has said that the English language can be summed up in three words: Yes, No, and Wow!
 
We spend a lifetime learning to say Yes to the things that matter---God, people, relationships and causes that make the world better. We say No to whatever destroys and violates human life. And we say WOW to the wonder, the surprise, the grace, that shows up at unexpected times and through unlikely people.
 
All of us have moments when we say Yes to life. We say Yes to the beauty of nature. We say Yes to the gift of friendship. We say Yes to the gift of life and music and laughter. There are moments when we spontaneously say “Yes.” It was Dag Hammarskjold who wrote, “For all that has been---Thanks. For all that will be---Yes!”
 
Each year one of the great Yeses I look forward to is a winter backpacking trip with long-time friends. Through many years we have hiked various sections of the Appalachian Trail—in early February! Recently we drove to Virginia and walked on a section of the trail with about eight inches of snow. On this clear, winter day there was an amazing solitude there. As we walked, our conversation would periodically cease and the only sound we could hear was the crunch of snow beneath our boots or the creaking of tree limbs overhead. As we ambled along beholding this pristine wilderness beauty, with a mantle of snow all around us, one of our hiking buddies suddenly burst into a loud shout: “YES!” That Yes echoed through the woods.
 
For all of us there are times when our Yes is multiplied into a bold Wow! It happens at moments of surprise. On the Trail we saw a flock of wild turkeys, flapping off into the woods. It was a Wow moment! We see a sudden sunset or a waterfall, and we say “Wow.” We behold a newborn baby, and we say “Wow.” We rally from some crisis, and say “Wow! We made it through it.” 
 
We all have our Wow moments. The Psalmist described it by saying, “My cup is overflowing.” Annie Dillard, a modern day psalmist/poet, says that grace is like a waterfall, and us with our cups down under it, trying to catch it, with grace pouring, overflowing. We stand there with our cups and say “Wow!” 
 
We also have our No moments. The times when we must make hard choices. Every yes involves a No to something else, even with planning our daily schedule. We say No in our personal preferences and about the values and convictions we hold. 
We say No to hatred and violence, No to aggression and war. We say No to discrimination and abuse of human beings. 
 
Our faith informs the yeses and no’s and wow’s of our life. That’s why St. Paul speaks with such gusto when he says that Jesus is “Yes of God.” That remark comes in the context of some criticism Paul had apparently received, with some accusing him of being wishy washy, saying both yes and no in his approach to people. So he’s writing to clarify. He says, “As surely as God is faithful, our words to you have not been Yes and No. 
In Jesus it is always Yes. For all the promises of God find their Yes in him.” 
(2 Corinthians 1:20)
 
What does he mean? Paul is struggling with how to express the gift God has given us in Jesus. How does Jesus fit into God’s promises? 
From his Jewish background Paul knows about the many layers of God’s promises. God made a promise to Abraham that through him all the people would be blessed. Here the promise is blessing. God promised to be with the people: The promise is God’s presence. God makes covenant and says “I will be your God and you will be my people.” Here the promise is covenant faithfulness. God promised Moses that through him, God would lead the people out of bondage to the Promised Land. Here the promise is freedom. In the Psalms God promised steadfast love and mercy. Here the promise is that we will be forgiven and deeply loved. Paul was very familiar with the awesome promises God had made to his people. 
 
But now Paul says, “Listen: All these promises of God have their Yes in Jesus.” All the promises God made in Jewish tradition are now embodied in Jesus. Jesus brings God’s blessing, God’s unconditional love, God’s presence, God’s fullness of life. Jesus frees us from every bondage; he leads us into the Promised Time of life, abundant life. Jesus is a waterfall of grace! And we hold out our tiny cups to receive this overflowing goodness!
 
That’s why Paul, walking along his trail, suddenly bursts into a singing shout: Yes! Jesus is God’s Yes!
What are we saying when we sing with Paul this hymn which we’ve called “The Yes of God”? When we follow Jesus, we are saying Yes to God-with-us, God’s presence in human form. 
We are saying Yes to God’s blessing, God’s affirmation of each one of us as God’s child, that we are deeply loved, each one of us being “unique, unprecedented, priceless and precious.” (Abraham Heschel) 
 
We are saying Yes to God’s covenant with us, that we are united to God in a relationship of unrelenting love. Our job is to be aware and attentive to our union with God, and deepening that union as we spend time with God, as we grow in love with God.
 
In Jesus we are saying Yes to God as our deliverer, our liberator. Jesus is the new Moses, saying “Let my people go. Set them free!” In Jesus we see God freeing us from every bondage. We may be in bondage to some oppressive force. We may be addicted to destructive behavior. 
We may be addicted to a culture that worships violence, that sees guns and weapons as the solution to all conflicts. It’s the “myth of redemptive violence,” as Walter Wink calls it. John Dear calls it a “spirituality of violence.” Whatever the description, it’s an addiction!
 
Jesus frees us from that violence. He tells us to put away the sword, put away all those cruise missiles that our government is planning to use on Baghdad where the strategy is called the “shock and awe” tactic---attacking Baghdad with a barrage of 800 cruise missiles, one sent every four minutes, night and day for 48 hours, until Baghdad and its people are obliterated. (See Raleigh News and Observer, op ed page, “Days of Shock and Awe,” February 14, 2003) Could such an attack be God’s will? The answer is clearly No. Followers of Jesus must be profoundly disturbed by such possible aggression.
 
Jesus comes to free us from destructive violence. He comes saying No to weapons and Yes to non-violence. He speaks not of an empire of force; he calls us and deploys us to serve in the Peaceable Kingdom. Listen carefully to Jesus’ words: “Blessed are the peacemakers. Love your enemies; pray for those who persecute you.” Jesus comes to give us a totally different value system than the dominant culture around us. Jesus is God’s Yes to life and hope and peace.
 
Thomas Merton summed up the Yes of Jesus, the Yes of the Gospel, in these words: “Here is the Gospel message in all its original simplicity, undyingly new: the message that men and women are really loved by God, that sins are really forgiven, and that the mercy of God, beyond all our comprehension, has come to drive out forever the bitterness of selfish hearts and fill us instead with the sweetness of God’s presence forever.” (quoted in Esther DeWaal, A Seven Day Journey with Thomas Merton)
 
We gather here to be the church of Jesus. We gather here to do nothing less than to imitate his life, to find our life by continuing to live as he lived---with the same convictions, the same values, the same Yeses and No’s. We come here, week after week, studying Jesus, listening to his words, taking his life into our lives at Communion. We come here hoping that the person we become will look like him. 
 
In Nathaniel Hawthorne’s story, “The Great Stone Face,” there was a young man who admired the large sculpture on the cliff, the Great Stone Face. He gazed on that face so much that he finally became like the Great Stone Face. Likewise, we come here to spend time with Jesus, gazing at him, so that, over time, we begin to be like him, to look like him and act like him. We begin to mirror his life, his actions, his compassion.
 
As that happens, we keep saying Yes to all he stood for. We keep discovering what it means to be find joy. We begin to find the fullness of life that Jesus promised us.
 
“All the promises of God find their Yes in him!” (2 Corinthians 1:20 RSV)
 
Let’s conclude the sermon by singing together hymn no. 589 “Lord, I Want to Be a Christian.” The final stanza says, “Lord, I want to be like Jesus in-a my heart, in-a my heart. Lord, I want to be like Jesus in-a my heart.”
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